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A day in the life of Inna...

Now that Inna is not working full time, she has much more Adjective days. Inna likes to get up every

morning at a Adjective time. She starts the day by taking a long, hot shower, brushing her teeth and

washing her Noun . Inna has a serious beauty care routine that involves a lot of creams and steps, but

maybe this is what always makes her so Adjective . After her grooming, she likes to go to her

Noun class. She loves yoga and especially loves to fall asleep at the end of the class because then she

knows that her mind is Verb - Past Participle . Mon and Jess love when she comes back from yoga in a

Adjective mood. The rest of Inna's day changes all the time. Sometimes she is stuck at home taking care

of house duties or Verb - Present Tense the bills. Other times she is crazy busy running Noun - Plural ,

trying to take care of all the family members' needs. Often, you can find her in the Noun store buying

healthy food and new, funky ingredients to introduce us to. Her new thing is to come home and try out recipes

with the Noun - Plural and lately she has been making us healthy lunches to go, which is so

Adjective . Daddy especially Verb - 3rd Person Singular Present her food and is loving the new creative

culinary skills of his Noun . Inna is the master of making us all feel at home and comfortable and well

fed :). She brings us together for meals and always has an Adjective story to tell. We love her so much!
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